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ON THE GRAND BANKS, 

Hew and Cod and Halibut Are Taken 

by the Bmall Vessels, 

Gustav Kobbe writes an article en 
Htled “On the Grand Banks and Else 
where” for St. Nicholas. Mr, Kobbe 

mys: 

The trawlers are generally found on 
the Grand Banks, the hand-liners on 

the Western Bank and Quiro, These 

nand-liners are smaller vessels with 

ewer dories, and the men fish with 

nand-lines, one man and two lines to 

t@ dory. The hand-liner sits in the 

middle of his dory, with a compart- 
ment In its stern, another in its bow, 
for his catch. When you see the bow 
sticking far up in the air, you know 
the fisherman has his stern-load. Then, 
as fish after fish flashes into the other 
mpartment, the bow settles, and 

when the dory 1s on an even keel the 
nand-liner pulls back to the vessel. 

The trawlers bait with fresh 

ring, mackerel, and squid: the hand 

iiners with clams, The cateh of 
both is split and salted, and the vessel 
has a full “fare” 

bas “wet her salt,” that is, u 

ber salt—and is full of fish 

ler's voyage lasts about el 

hand-liner's, eleven. 

A trawler's 

but fishes on sh Fir 

fain gets a percentage; of tl 

der one-half goes to the 1 

“finds,” that is, supplies 

stores, salt, and half the bait: s 

other half to the captain 

equal shares, 

$150, and even to £250. 
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and even 
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Catarrh Cannot he Curad 

  

Hood's Sarsaparilla 

Absolutely cures scrofula, 

Salt rheum, 

Dyspepsia, rlieumatizm, 
Catarrh and a'l disease 

Originating in or promoted 
By impure blood. It is 
The great nerve tonic, 

Stomach regulator and 
Strength builder, 

Strawberries 
carry better, and larger ber 

ries and larger crops are raised 

when liberally treated with 

Potash. 
Heavy applications of the 

complete fertilizers, containing 

not less than 10% actual Pot- 

ash, should be used. 

Our books tell all about the subject. They 
are free to any farmer, 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 

$2 Naman 5t., New York, 
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WEEKLY SERMONS. 

*Christian Cheerfulness' is the Title of 

the Elghth Sermoninthe N.Y. Herald’, | 

Competitive Sorles—By w Brooklyn 

Minister—Dr, Talmage on Home Life, 

Text: “Rejolos in the Lord always: and 
again I say, Rejoice, —Phillppiaas, iv., 4. 

What is 80 common among men as 

events of life? Many of us have a tendency 
to exaggerate our {lls which amounts al- 
most to melancholia, If it is not 

into a condition of morbid despair 
too apt to forget that in nature the tide 
must fall as well as rise, We do not realize 

that it is the part of wisdom to make 
best use of the opportunities we have, 
compare our circumstances with tnose of 
others who are more fortunate and brood 

over ‘the slings and arrows of outrageous 
fortune. ™* 

I'l 
with time, In the 

d easily, but 
ant gaining impetus with its 

i= bevond N 

We 
¢ 

beginning it can be 
in time it becomes like 

descent, 
control, No 

ve the sad news that one whom 
med as upright and godly has allowed 

th mo id tendeney to obtain such head. 

way that it unseats the reason and with it 
the sense of moral responsibil The: 
Inarn of the self sl 
and we are ne 

the fipevitahle co 

sided view of life 

f n 49036 

cel 

lity. 

that 

en may be 

and the exaggor: 
are liable to he 

ntentad o 

Dr. Talmage Preaches On the 

Household, 

Text Lord, dost Thou not 
my sister hath left me to 
her, therefore, that she help me 
Xx. 40 

-r 
Yonder is a beautiful village & 

The man of house fa dead, and 
widow is taking charge o the premises, 
This is the widow, Martha of De hany. 
Yes, I will show you also the pot of the 
household. This is Mary, the the younger 
sister, with a book under her arm, and her 
face having no appearance of anxiety or care. Company has come, Christ stands outside the door and, of eonirse, thers isn 
good deal of excitement inside the door. 
The disarranged furniture js hastily put 
aside, and the hair is brushed back and 
the dresses are adjusted as well as, in so 
short a time, Mary and Martha can attend 
to these matters, They did not keep 
Christ standing at the door until they had 
elaborately arranged their tresses, then 

Cares of the 

care that 
nad 1 

dike 

serve gl 

jOomeate 

the 

coming out with their affected surprive, as | 
though they had not heard 
previous knoockings, 
that you?’ No. They were ladies, and 
Were always presentable, although they 
may not have always had on their best, for 
non of cs always has on onr best: if wo 
did, our best would not be worth having 
on. They throw open the door and greet 
Christ, hey say: “Good morning, Mas- 
ter: come in and be seated.” Christ did 
not eome alone; Ho had a group of friends 
with Him, and such an influx of eity visi. 
tors would throw any country home into 

rturbation. I suppose also the walk 
rom the city had been a good appetizer. 
The kitchen department that day was a 
tery important department, and I suppose 
that Martha had no sooner greeted the guests than she fled to that room. Mary 
had no worriment about Lousehold affairs, 
Bhe had full confidence that Martha could 
get up the best dinner in Bethany. She 
leema to aa: “Now, let us havo a division 
sf labor, artha, you cook, and I'll sit 
down and be good.” 86 you have often 
soon a great difference between two sis 
ors, 
There is Martha, hard-working, 

aking, a good manager, 
mg new pastry, or overing something 
the art of cookery and houskeeping. ere is Mary, also fond of conversation fterary, so engaged in deep questions of 

the two or three 
saying: “Why, is 

ne 
over inventive of 

{ luxurious entertainment, 
{ duty had devolved upon Mary, what a ra. | 

{ went w 

the | 
disposition to see only the dark side of the | something was 

always | 
high tide In our course of fortune we sink | 

We are | 

the | 

t Chris 

1e tendenty to dwell upon our {lls grows ! 

w and thon | 
i we! 

ethics she has no time to attend to the 
questions of household welfare, It is noon, | 
Mary {8 in the parlor with Ohrist. Martha 
is in the kitchen, 

they eeull have divided the opportunity of 
listening to Jesus; but Mary monopolizes 
Christ while Martha swelters at the fire, 
It was a very important thing that they 
should have a good dinner that day, Christ 
yas hungry, and He did not often 

Alas, me! if the 

past that would have been! But something 
rong in the kitchen, Perhaps the 

fire would not burn, or the bread would 

not bake, or Martha scalded her hand, or 
burned biacsk that ought 

only to have been made brown; and Marthe 
lost her patience, and forgetting the pro- 
prioties of the ocension, with besweated 
brow, and, perhaps, 
hand and tongs in 
out of the kitchen into 

Christ, saying, “Lord, dost 
that 

the presence 
Thou not oare 

solded not a word, If it were scold. 

i ing 

| anybody else's blessing, 

| ing ncerb, He knew that Martha had al 
| most worked herself to death to get Him 
romething to eat, and so He throws a world 
of tenderness (nto His {ntonation as He 
saoms to say: ‘My dear woman, do nol 
worry, let the dinner go; sit down on this 
ottoman buside Mary, your vounanger sister 
Martha, Martha, thon art careful and 
troubled about many things, but ono thing 

is needful.” As Martha throws in that 
kitehen door I look in and s« 

There was noth. 

{ 

I that makes 

have a 
n of thelr 
v His oath 

£0 gym 

nen 

s ot ae ys buds sand are sub) 
OPE ang 

voung 
stale 

the 

ior answerad: 
“The honeymoon lasts until you ask your 

i husband : : 
i How great are the responsibilities of 

housekeepers, Sometimes an indigestible 
{ artiels of food its effect upon a king 
| has overthrown an empire. A distinguished 
i statistician save that of one 
| married men thers aro thirty-eight erim- 
| inals, and of one thonsand married men 
{ only eighteen are oriminale, What a sug- 
! gestion of home influence! Let the most 

| be made of them, 
{ food they provide, by the couches they 

| spread, by the books they introduce, by 

% 

i 

3 IT Money 

tual, moral, etarnal destiny of the race, 
You say your life {sone of ssorifice. 
it. 
worth living, That was Plorence 

Christ's life, 

FRANKFORT LOTTERY CLOSED. 

Abolition, 

The forty-one offices of the Frankfort 
Lottery soattered over Louisville, Ky., were 
closed for the first time in twenty-five 
yoars, and no drawings were made at the 
Piinatpa) office at Third and Green Streets, 

he lottery is closed for good. 
The mandate of the Supreme Court has 

not bean receivod, but the owners of the 
lottery felt that nothing would be gained 
by keeping open, as Criminal Jud 
Barker announced that his first act would 
be to procesd against the lottery without 
waiting for offielal notice. Thus has sanded 
a fight that has been waged for twenty-two 
years against the policy shops of in. 
ville. The company had two drawings 

datly, and its profits averaged $10,000 a 
¥ 

Quail a Pest. 
MeDonald County (Missouri) farmers re- 

cently issued a invitation to hunt- 
° kiil quail, the birds having 

become so plentiful as to be a pest. 

with a starch made   EaSOgs amps in Bugiand are gummed 

It would have been bet- | 
ter if they had divided the work, and then | 

have sn ! 

with piteher in one | 
the othor, she rushes | 

ol | 

sistor hath left me to serve alone?” | 

I would rather have His scolding than | 

thousand un- | 

Housekespers, by the | 

the inflnences they bring around their | 
homes, are deciding the physical, intellee- | 

I know | 
But, my sletors, this i= the only jife | 

Night. | 
ingale’s life; that was Payson's life; that | 

Legal Fight of Twenty.two Years Ends in 

  
| 
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No. 088, 
Thishighly Pol- 

ished solid onk be 
drawer Chiffon 

ler measures bb 
inches nigh, 82 
foches wide, 10 
ings doop, 
Each drawer is 
furnished with 
the best locks, 
and 

$3.39 
buss this exact 
piece of furni 
tare which 1¢ 
tails for $8.00, 

(Order now and avid disappointment.) 

Drop a postal for our Hthographed 
Carpet Catalogue which shows all colors 
with exact distinctness. Jf carpet sam 
Lia ire wanted, mati us #0. in st imps, 
Nhy pay your local dealer 60 por cent, 
more than our prices when you can buy 
of the mili? The great household educs 
tor—our new 112 jage special cata gue 
of Furniture, Draperies, Lamps, Stoves, 
Crockery, Mirrors, Plotures, le ling 
Refrigerators, Baby ( arriages is also 
yu the asking. Again nek, 
why enrich your | {dealer when you 

usHines & So 
BALTIMORE, AD. 
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FLASHES o P FUN : 

all postage, 

Picase Mention This Paper, 

Teacher Ww 
father's business 

lector, mum 

im does he 

is a great deal nl 

goem To 

Meg 

*Lpy 
MEF 

rather Laan 
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that--oh, : 1 

what it Well 

Why do you suppose 1 brought 
Ago 

that 

vig w ould Iw " 

£0 on 

up the wishing subject?’ Chi 

News, 

‘1 often wonder how 

each 

Mrs. Porkley 

people manage te anderstand 

other in Franee.® Mrs. Gotham 
absurd.” Mrs. Porkley-—“Well, 

my daughters speak French, and they 

can't understand each other.” —Up-to 

Date. 

Proprietor {average hotel)-—“Very 

gorry, sir, but you will have to cave 
this house at once.” Guest "Goodness 

me! What have I done?” Proprietor 
{solemnly )—"“You said something to a 
waiter which has displeased the cook.” 

Yellow Book. 

Lady (interviewing housemaid)-- 
“Why did you leave your last place?’ 
Housemaid—"Becanse the master kiss 
ed me, mum.” Lady—*“And you didn’t 
like it, eh?’ Housemaid-—"Ob, 1 did: 
n't mind it, mum, but the mistress did. 
n't like it!"<Fun, 

~>L JACOBS OIL. 

Soreness 
Stiffness. 

IT CURES IN TWO OR THREE 
VIGOROUS RUBS.» 
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FASCINATION OF FOIBLES, 

Little Frailtiee May Mak: the Pos | 
scasor of Them More Lovable, 

“No man js sincerely and kecurely | 
loved, except by those who know his | 
foibles,” says Sir Arthur Helps, Rous 
fean qualifies his recognition of faults 
In his old friend Gauffrecourt by 
surmise that without thew would 
probably have amiable in 

works exemplified 
than in those of Charles Dickens 
“When I know all the man 
has, with lttle trouble in the discove ry 
I begin liking 
Aud of Dickens’ father, and is nota bic 
Micawberiams of specch and demeanor 

the 

he 

been les 

is this no better 

foibles a 

to think he Is worth 

he declares that no one could know him 
without liking him the 
5 
NG 

better for them 

Micawber less for likes 

and Dickens liked 

the more he re 

one 
follies, 
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Established 1780, 

i Duker's 
Chocolate, 

celebrated for more 
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than a century as a 

delicious, nutritious, 

and 

beverage, 

fiesh forming 
\ 

has our 

well-known 

Yellow Label 

on the front of every 

package, and our 

trade-mark,“La Belle 

Chocolatiere, "on the 

ack.   
NONE OTHER GENUINE. 

MADE ONLY BY 

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. 
Dorchester, Mass, 3 

Sh aestaaediaranacnd 
11 afiicted with ! Thompson's Eye Water | 
sore BYeR, Gee 

IBLE PICTURE OF CONSUMPTIVES | 
Read Erokiel 371-14 cured by breath. No drags. 

Send 56 conte for NASAL INSPIRATOR, or Wamp 
for pamphlet to G. B. Fansmen, Perth, Ont, Canada. 

E D Garden &k Flower | 
with a’ world-wide 

Boe $e alk. te 
JAKES J. WM. GREGORY A SON, Marblehead, Nase, 
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Galned Forty-Bight Pounds, 

“1 hind a strong appetite for liquor, which 
wae the begioniog ot the breskiog down of 

I was also a slave to tea and 
eoffve drinking. I took the gold cure, but 
it did not help me.” 

This f# a portion of an interview clipped 
from the Daily Herald, ot Clinton, Towa. 

| It might well be taken for the subjest of a 
| temperance lecture, but that is not our ob 

ject fn publishing it. It is to show how a 
system, run down by drink sand diseases, 
way be restorsd, We cannot do better than 

quote further from the sams 

“Yor years I was 
unable to do my | 
work, 1 could no! 
sleep nights or re 

days on account 
contin 

\ 
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¢ method and results when 

# taken: itl 1s pleasant 

gle, and acts 

Joth tl 
VI vof | ig 

> to the ta 

mmptly on the Kidneys, 
“ol Lie pa 

Ide, head- 
habitual 

of Figs is the 

kind ever pro- 

pleasing to the taste and ac- 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 

its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, vy from the most 
i i agreeable substances, its A 

prepared only 
wealthy and 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known. 

Syrup of Figs is for eale in 50 
cent bottles by all leading drug. 
gists. Any reliable droggist who 
may not bave it on hand will pro- 
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any 
substitute. 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
GAN FRANCISCO, CML 

LOUISVILLE, KY, EW YORK, B.V. 

Ghickens 
za Fone EARN 
- NN 

mw you 

You cannot do thie unies: vou wadersiand thes, 
and know Bow bo ester to (hes peguiremerte sed 
Fou TaReol spend vears and dollar sprang by ex 

perience. oe Vou miwel buy the kaowiledge abyu red 

by others. We offer this 0 you for snly 25 cents 

YOU WANT THEM TO PAY THEIR 
OWN WAY 

even 1 you merely Resp then as a diversion. In on 
dor wo handie Fowles judiciously, you mas know 
something stout them. Teo mest (hs wamt we ser 
wiltmy 8 Doel ing he ax Sarescs f 25¢. 
ol a procs policy redeer fer 
iwenly ve years. J wee written by & whe pu 
ail his mind, and tne, and money » wie 
com of Chiok on ralsing--not ass paviinoe, bet we 1 
businessgnd iT you will profit by his twesiy-Svi 
years’ Work, YOU OAR SAYS MARY % anbwusily, 

snd make your Fowles sarn doliare for yon. The 
point ta, that you must be sable Ww delect trouble ix 
the Poultry Yard as soon ac i appears, and Know 
how to ressedy 8. This beck wii teach you. 

It tells bow 30 Gelert Sand cure disease; 10 Teed Tor 
Sigs £4 shu Tar SHtshitag which fowi 10 save for 
eodng  PUOpOEE everyihing, indeed, you 
shonid Know on ils FRbles! to make Mt proftavie. 
Bent pestpaid Ter (Went Sve rents In amps. 

Book Publishing Mouse 
134 laosane Se. NY. City. 

WE BUY ob on ete Sent Me fora 

: hp Cou IRE Blo. St. Balto, Na 
A 55.8 dai ned nie  


